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Abstract
Purpose: The purpose of the research is to define a real condition of physical activity of future primary school teachers. To determine possible problems and ways of physical activity organization of students with the low level of motor activity.

Material: Students participated in a research (n=214; 162 students of 2-4 courses of daytime study, 18-20 years age; 52 students of extramural form of study, 20-30 years age).

Results: The necessity to increase students’ and practicing teachers’ physical activity level was determined (low level: 55.8% – extramural form of study, 37.7% – daytime study; average level: 34.6% – extramural form of study, 48.1% – daytime study; high level: 9.6% – extramural form of study, 14.2% – daytime study). It is determined that future primary school teachers have pedagogical barriers to carry out physical education classes. Among the main reasons were determined the followings: health’s problem, overweight, fear of responsibility for children’s health. However teachers understand the necessity of physical self-improvement only at informative level.

Conclusions: Purposeful and regular physical activity of students will promote health saving process and overcoming barriers in physical activity organization of next generation.
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Introduction
Uprising of healthy next generation is a priority task of each country. Scientists study features of judo athletes attitude to sports activity [1]; influence of study style at motivation formation in physical training [2]; training process of 6-7 years climbers at the initial stage of preparation with application of the main motor actions and complete method [3]; use of health and fitness technologies at the work with preschool children [4]; introduction of Bothmer Gymnastics to form ability of a rhythm reconstruction [5].

However these problems are unresolved without training of qualified personnel. Now scientists search biomedical, psychological and pedagogical instruments to create health saving and health forming educational environment for students and pupils. Scientists offer the following:
- to use exercises from hatha yoga for students at physical education classes as means of somatic health and physical activity improvement of the personality [6];
- to apply physical training programs, sports-oriented approach to training of functional force [7, 8];
- strengthening of strategy of study using assessment for learning (AFL) [9];
- to form goals for achievement and to encourage students to physical training exercises [10, 11];
- to use potential opportunities of all components of health saving technology (axiological, gnosiological, health saving, emotionally volitional, ecological, health and fitness) [12, 13];
- to form a healthy lifestyle and to change approaches to carry out physical education classes in educational establishment [14, 15];
- to compensate intellectual and mental loads by optimum physical activity [16, 17];
- to use Bothmer Gymnastics as “spatial dynamics” which is intended to improve person’s physical and mental balance [18].

High-quality training of specialists provides first of all improvement of quality and efficiency of study process in higher educational establishments [19, 20]. The scientists carry out comparison of physical education organization features by experts in the field of physical training and by primary school teachers [21]. It is investigated the problem of physical education teachers’ attitude to modern trends and techniques of physical training formation [22], their understanding of educational value of the motor activity and ways of motor skills development [23].

The primary school teachers could have difficulties at physical education classes: misunderstanding of all opportunities for motor skills development of children, lack of experience of the organization of out-of-school physical activity of the personality [24]; limited time for preparation in educational establishment for pupils’ physical training [25]. The primary school teachers could improve quality of physical education study at primary school with sports-oriented preparation in educational establishment and by means of experts [26].

Also there are active researches of training system improvement of future experts and professionalism of the practicing primary school teachers according to the following directions:
- strengthening of interrelation between the pedagogical theory and practice of pupils physical education formation [27, 28];
- increase in prestige value and importance of physical education class among teachers, formations of humanistic values [26];
- formation of experience of health and fitness activity in educational establishment, involvement of students into traditional forms of physical education and to wide
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range of motor actions [29];
- development of postdegree programs of teachers’ education [30];
- creation of prerequisites for self-education of experts [31].

Scientists proved close connection between indicators of intellectual working capacity, physical state and physical activity [20]. Researchers distinguish the high level of functionality of students among indispensable conditions of educational process’ efficiency. This concept means sufficient mental and physical working capacity [32, 33]. People with appropriate motivation on self-education in the field of physical training will be physically active during lifetime. The internal motivation could become a key to achievement of the goals in education, especially in the field of physical training [34].

Group of scientists studied categories of intentions of future primary school teachers concerning physical education study at school and their ability to overcome barriers in the organization of physical activity (absence of space, lack of the equipment, bad weather, diffidence and so forth) [25]. In our opinion, physical activity has to become important humanistic value. It will promote high performance of the personality. Physical activity of students consists of motor actions which is necessary condition of activity and increase in working capacity [35]. Iermakova T.S. studied experience of formation of students’ culture health in Poland and feature of ensuring their physical activity. The scientist conducted research of values of future primary school teachers. Among important priorities Ukrainian students defined the followings:
- necessity of health improvement;
- increase in knowledge of concrete humanity subjects;
- promotion of healthy lifestyle [36, 37].

Malinauskas R. also emphasizes importance of concrete values for sport experts. Values characterize behavior of people and promote development of personality. Humanistic values are important (health, physical development and human communication) [38].

Scientists determined contradictions which appear in the course of physical condition improving of population:
- between demand in highly qualified specialists with excellent health and lack of technologies to decrease the number of students with health problems [39];
- between theoretical researches in the field of health-improving technologies and their insufficient use in study process at educational establishments [39];
- between necessity to get considerable volume of information by students and lack of time [32];
- between gradual, long-term process of future expert formation and desire of self-realization as soon as possible [32].

It is relevant to determine contradiction between necessity of health saving, activization of students’ physical activity and insufficient covering and developing of appropriate technologies and techniques of training.

The analysis of scientific literature covered necessity to organize person’s moderate physical activity as 30-60 minutes per day [11]. Ukrainian scientists determined that such indicator for students has to be 12–14 hours per week at sufficient physiologic load [35]. Therefore it is possible to assume that organization of physical activity of future primary school teachers of non sports subjects will influence on: health improvement of future teachers; positive attitude to physical education classes at primary school.

The purpose of the research is to define a real condition of physical activity of future primary school teachers.

The task of the research is to determine possible problems and ways of physical activity organization of students at classes with the low level of motor activity.

**Material and methods**

**Participants:** students (n=214) getting bachelor degree on specialty «Primary education» at Vinnytsia State Pedagogical University named after Mykhaylo Kotsiubynsky (Ukraine) participated in a research. Participants were students of 2-4 courses of daytime study (n=162, age – from 18 to 20 years) and students of extramural form of study (n=52, age – from 20 to 30 years, have 1-6 years of work experience as primary school teacher) who entered the university on the basis of qualification level “Junior specialist”.

**Organization of research:** study of physical activity level was carried out with the help of technique of Fleming research. It is allowed to define quantitative and qualitative daily physical activity of students. The different daily activity is at the bottom of such chronometry [40]. Each participant of experiment carried out the fixing of physical activity exercises with different intensity and fixing of performance time. Data was registered into special form. All physical activity of the person is divided into five levels. Each level is corresponded to the certain types of physical activity:
- basic (sleep, relax);
- in sitting position (watching tv, reading, preparation for study at education establishments, driving, board and computer games, eating and so forth);
- small (personal hygiene, condition with low mobility, study at education establishment, using transport, walking);
- average (housekeeping, walks, morning exercises);
- high (participation in specially organized physical training classes, dances, intensive games, run, skating, rollers, bicycle and so forth) [41].

Use of weighing coefficients different by intensity of physical activity types gave the opportunity for each respondent to define quantitative value of students’ daily physical activity index (I<sub>wa</sub>).

The attitude of students to problems of teachers’ and children’ physical activity of primary school was studied by means of specially developed questionnaire. It consisted of questions of essence of a healthy lifestyle and its components; influence of sports and physical exercises on health and efficiency of the teacher and child. Students expressed own position relatively: reasons of sedentary lifestyle of the modern person; role of the teacher in a physical development of child; dependence of physical
cultural development level of pupils on physical activity of the teacher.

All students were participated as volunteers and gave the written consent to participate in a research on condition of anonymity. Before the beginning of experiment students were briefed on the purpose of research and on the possibility to finish the participation in any time without explanation.

Statistical analysis: it was used the method of transformation of empirical data of poll into quantitative indices. The students’ daily physical activity index (I_{pa}) was counted by formula 1. The basic level of physical activity corresponds to weighing coefficient \( k \) which is \( 1,0 \); to sedentary – \( k=1,1 \); to small – \( k=1,5 \); to average – \( k=2,4 \); to high – \( k=5,0 \) [42].

\[
I_{pa} = \sum_{m=1}^{m} t_m \times k,
\]

where \( m \) – is the number of notes in the registration form, each of them correspond to certain type of activity, \( t_m \) – is the time spent on it, \( k \) – is the weighing coefficient of appropriate level of student’s physical activity.

The obtained data were processed by means of Microsoft Excel.

For data processing of questionnaire was carried out the scale – improvement of initial empirical data by their transfer to scales indices, percentage frequencies.

Results

According to the numerical values of physical activity indexes all students were divided into three groups by levels of physical activity: low (\( I_{pa} < 31 \) point), average (\( 31 \leq I_{pa} \leq 34 \)), high (\( I_{pa} > 34 \) points).

Results of research testified domination of average and low levels of physical activity of «Primary education» specialty students (fig. 1). The comparative analysis of the obtained data demonstrated that quality of students’ physical activity of extramural form of study is much lower in comparison with students of daytime study. It is revealed that most of respondents (91.4%) is not satisfied with the own level of physical activity. They understand its value for own health, but consciously prefer intellectual activity.

Students of daytime study (76.5%) chose lack of time for independent work of all study subject as the reason of sedentary lifestyle. Students with the high level of study progress note that thorough preparation causes three-four hours sleep per day. According to the results of poll students with high level of physical activity consciously chose a priority of physical self-improvement over the academic progress in study.

Students of daytime (98.8%) and extramural form of study (100%) chose physical culture and physical culture with prerequisites among subject with physical activity. According to students’ point of view, teachers of other subjects paid no attention to the organization of physical activity. There are only several disciplines where teachers use interactive forms of work with students on laboratory classes.

51.9% of daytime and extramural form of study students convince that parents have responsibility for physical development of child. They have to take care of morning exercises, sports sections for the child and active family vacation. They consider own role in educational

![Fig. 1. Percentage distribution of daytime and extramural form of study students by levels of physical activity: A – high level; B – average level; C – low level; D – daytime form of study; F – extramural study form of study.](image-url)
work with parents only.

Extramural form of study students (88.5%) defined a tendency to decrease in physical activity after graduation from pedagogical colleges. All students of this group work as primary school teachers. It is connected with the fact that all free time after work they spend with family and fill out documentation. People of countryside (78.8%) consider that housework is the main type of physical activity. This type of activity increases during the spring farm work.

It is determined that future primary school teachers have pedagogical barriers in carrying out physical education class. Among the main reasons were chose the following: health problems, overweight, fear of responsibility for children’ health. In this situation teachers understand the necessity of physical self-improvement only at informative level.

Generalization of students’ answers results allow to draw a conclusion that modern primary school teachers have insufficient understanding of dependence of pupils’ physical culture development level on their physical activity. Not sufficient attention is paid to physical activity breaks during the classes. Rather often teachers have insignificant set of exercises. Physical activity breaks use during all study period of child at primary school. As a result children lose interest and do physical exercises poorly. A lot of teachers consider physical education classes at primary school as an opportunity for child to get rid of excess energy. Plans of educational work of primary school teachers are overloaded with educational conversations on various subjects, in particular concerning physical training. However only physically active teachers prefer organize joint vacation with pupils (hikes, sports competitions, travels, outdoor games and so forth). Teachers do not carried out gymnastics before classes and health hours.

Discussion

Our researches prove and complete data about features of students’ and primary school teachers’ physical activity. Thus, in the course of experimental study scientists drew the following conclusions concerning primary school teachers:

- only physically active teachers can effectively form physical culture of children [27];
- teachers have to be encouraged to active life style to form models of physical activity [25];
- it is necessary to consider advanced pedagogical experience in the process of future teachers training [30];
- it is necessary to form students’ confidence in own pedagogical knowledge, especially it concerns students who have negative experience of physical education classes at school [43].

Our research:

- pays attention on the problems of physical activity organization of future primary school teachers in the course of academic load;
- confirms necessity to consider influence of physical activity on intellectual efficiency of students depending on specifics of future professional activity [44];
- expands limits of researches which are directed to activization of students’ physical activity only at physical education classes.

We analyzed the specialists’ curriculum and training programs by specialty «Primary education». All study disciplines (about 50) were divided into levels of motor density:

1. Physical education, sports sections by free choice of students (high level).
2. Physical education with prerequisites (average level).
3. Didactics, introduction to scientific and pedagogical researches, fundamentals of mathematics with teaching technique of educational field “Mathematics”, fundamentals of informatics with teaching technique (low level).

The majority of subjects do not provide the active motor activity of students. There is a necessity to search the ways of physical activity activization, to carry out special sports, health and fitness events with students.

For the purpose of students’ physical activity activization was offered the following:

1. To use elements of Bothmer Gymnastics. It is also consisted of special rhythmical and breathing exercises which can be carried out in different starting positions (sitting, standing).
2. To carry out kinesiological physical activity breaks for sense of sight, body posture, relax.
3. To coordinate the list of theoretical and practical tasks for independent study. To decrease the list of these tasks and to increase the quality of performance and so forth.

Relevant questions are:

- research of influence of different methods, methods of teaching and students’ organization at vocational training classes on the level of their physical activity;
- determination of teachers’ physical activity level; influence of teachers’ active lifestyle on the formation of students’ motivation to physical education classes;
- proving or disposing of correlation of mental welfare levels of future primary school teachers and physical activity.

Conclusions

1. The primary school teachers are important persons in the process of pupils’ health saving and strengthening.
2. If physical training classes are conducted by experts on specialty «Physical training and sport», then primary school teachers are responsible for the organization of health and fitness events for primary school. It is important component of pupils’ physical training formation. Such health and fitness events are physical activity breaks, gymnastics before classes, organized active breaks, health hours and so forth. Therefore physical activity is important factor of teachers’ professionalism formation.
3. Values are formed in the social environment. The question of humanistic values’ formation at future primary school teachers in the field of physical education and sport
and physical activity in particular is relevant.

4. The important question is formation of students’ motivation to motor activity not only at physical education classes, but also at all disciplines of professional cycle. Physical training of students in the course of study can be carried out not only at physical education classes and sports sections. It is necessary to carry out this work at all disciplines of bachelor’s study.

5. Children and students need creation of health saving and health forming environment.
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